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Something New in Seattle and Also Very Cheap.
But the goods are strfly first-class. See range of prices below

and remembejthey are better values for the
ever shown before.

PRINCE OF MARAT. the highest stake which the saw played on
the table during the two evenings, and she
did not think anybody staked even that
amount till her husband did so during the
second night's play.

Lord Coventry followed Mrs. Arthur
Wilson into the witness box. His testi-
mony covered that gone over by the other
witnesses. Lord Coventry said that Gen-
eral Williams and he had told the plaintiff,
after the accusations of cheating had been
made, that Lycett Green and one of the
gentlemen who had witnessed the acts
complained of had announced a desire to
be confronted with Sir William, "but,"
added witness slowly, "plaintiff did not
express any desire to meet Mr. Green or to
be confronted with his accusers." The
earl produced a notebook in which he had
entered memoranda of the principal
events which took place at Tranbycroft
in September last. Sir Charles Russell
read the entry referring to the baccarat
scandal which had been made by Lord
Coventry. Itwas soon seen that the ac-
count in the book agreed in all the main
particulars with the evidence already pre-
sented upon behalf ofthe defendant. The
memoranda closed with the words: "I
was induced to recommend this course in
order to avoid scandal and in order to keep
the Prince of Wales out of it. I consid-
ered that I had done my duty to society so
far as the case permitted, by insisting
that the accused should never play cards
again." This concluded the case for the
defense, and Sir Charles Russell, in behalf
of the defense, addressed the jury,
Sir Charles severely scored Sir William
Gordon Cumming. He asked how plaintiff's
conduct could possibly be considered con-
sistent with innocence. The defendants,
he said, had been blamed for not at once
publicly exposing Sir William Gordon
Camming if he wes really detected in
cheating. But the jury would admit that
it was too much to suggest that men
honorably believing themselves to be act-
ing as plaintiffs friends should be treated
as coming into court and not believing
him guilty, because they did not issue
against him the unmerciful edict of irre-
vocable condemnation. Could any-
thing be imputed to the witnesses to
justify the assumption that they were
not credible. He had not known in his
experience five witnesses who gave such
concurrent evidence, which was so abso-
lutely untouched by cross-examination.
At the conclusion ofhis address the court
adjourned till next Monday.

CARDIFF, June s.? The Methodists of
Bouth Wales today adopted a resolution
expressing regret at hearing that the
Prince of Wales took part in games of bac-
carat at Tranbycroft. Itadds:

We respectfully submit to his royal highness
that by his conduct he offends the religious
sense of the people and drags the royal house
from the high position In which it stoo<\ and
tends to lesson the loving and devoted affection
for the throne which has ever been cherished
by us.

KILLED HIS BROTHERS. porters were barred out. The committee
announce that the stenographers?one
employed by the city and one by John
Infringer, the principal witness against
the accused?were pledged not to give the
newspapers access to their notes. At any
rate, the Glob* published tha proceedings
in full this morning.

The reporter of the Ltdgirrwas instructed
to stay by the committee today until forci-
bly ejected from the room. The commit-
teemen got very angry, and deel ired that
while the investigation was public they
did not want the depositions ma !e public
property for fear of prejudicing witnesses.
They shrunk from bouncing the newspa-
per man, and sought legal advice. Then
they dismissed the witneasea and ad-
journed subject to call.

His Depratfty Horrifies the
British Ofcgrch People.

Shocking Double Murder by a
Big Bend Bancher.

NATION WONT PAY HIS DEBTS. SHOT DEAD IN THE FIELD.

Prepossessing' Ellensbur? Widow Ar-
rested for Child-Murder.

The Agricultural College Arguments?

Lieutenant Brown and Mrs. Golf
Were Like Joseph and Mrs. Potiphar
?Washout Delays K. p. Trains.

Extraordinary Scenes in Court Dur-
ing the Great Seandal Trial.

Lsdy Qslciidis Ittsss the Bmk sad
Carries on Diiflse«fnUy?Mrs. Wil-

son, Mistress of tike Gambling House,

Z.ISI7T. BBOWX H.XCW THE BI.OMDK,

Mrs. Ooff Tormented Hint With Atten-
tions, bat He Resisted Nolly.

Po*T TOWSSKSD, June s.?[Special.]
Lieutenant Brown, when interviewed by
the POST-IST*IAIQ*SCEB corre? ponient
relative to the story telegraphed from
Victoria yesterday, wulch stated that Mrs.
Goff attempted suicide there on his
account, said that he knew the woman
casually several years ago. He was very
much surprised to see her at Victoria
when the Pinta went into the dry dock in
that city some Ato weeks ago." He first
met the woman te San Francisco, Mrs.
Gofl then being out of the path of respect-
able society. She insisted upon torment-
ing him with attentions until he was
ordered North. According to Brown the
woman had never been married. His rela-
tions with her had been perfectly proper.

ea the Itssd.

Lonnoir, June 5. [Associated Press,
Copyrightd, 1801.]? The baccarat revela-
tions have stirred to the very depth the
whole religious world. The news that the
Prince of Wales is a habitual gambler,
taking supplies of cards and counters
wherever he goee, lu» blasted every
chance of the natioft granting him relief
from his debts. The leading Baptist organ
compared the prince's taste for the race
course and gambling with the noble ex-
ample ofhis father, who. if living, would
share in the intense grief of thousands of
Englishmen.

Losno*, June 5.?A1l the exhibitions,
theaters, musical entertainments and such
other attractions have been fully eclipsed
and shadowed into almost complete
neglect by the interest which has been
taken in the great baccarat show which
has been presented throughout the week at
the queen's bench division of her majesty's
high court of justice. The court has been
crowded daily with "smartest" London,
those who were able to secure the neces-
sary "season tickets," and the familiar
criticisms of English newspapers to the
effect that there is considerable lack of
dignity in United States courts
has been so weakened that they
should never again be renewed in
sight of the fashionable display, luncheon
exhibitions and other scenes witnessed
during the progress of the baccarat case.
Lady Coleridge, wife of the lord ohief
justice, has been seen each day seated on
the bench at the right hand of her hus-
band entertaining her numerous circle of
friends, laughing and talking when she
had not been writing notes for her hus-
band and sending them around the court
with the same freedom as if she bad been
at a garden party. Sir Charles Russell
was obliged more than once to suspend
his examination of witnesses on account
of the lack of decorum displayed in the
court.

Spokas*, June s.?Passengers in from
Coulee City bring particulars of a double
murder near Waterville, Wednesday.
Four brothers, named Tonßremen,
Germans, young men and unmarried, oc-
cupied two homesteads fifteen miles
northwest of Waterville, on the Columbia
river. Two of the brothers had lately
arrived from Germany. The murderer
was named Jake. He committed the crime
with a shotgun, and is still at large. The
remaining brother, who can speak very
little English, carried the news to a neigh-
bor, who rode that night to Waterville.
The sheriff left at midnight with a posse
in pursuit of the murderer, but so far
nothing further has been learned from
the scene.

John and Jake had been on bad terms
for some time, and would have nothing to
do with each other. The partition of their
stock had been one cause of contention.
Peter, the surviving brother, said that
Henry was plowing and had in his team a
horse which belonged to Jake. The latter
came after his horse and a quarrel ensued,
during which John rode up on his horse.
Peter, who was not far away, heard a
number of shots fired, and went up
to see what was the matter. He
found two of his brothers dead and
the third standing near. Jake told
Peter that he had killed his brothers and
was going away never to return, and di-
rected him to go and tell Mr. Downey of
the affair. The murderer then mounted
his brother John's horse and rode away.
A shotgun and revolver were left on the
ground. Both belonged to Jake. Every
barrel of each weapon had been discharged.
Jake's horse came back Thursday morn-
ing. and his brother thinks he has com-
mitted suicide. It is learned that Jake
was wounded when he left.

PORTIERES LACE CURTAINS
For $3.00, SIOO, $5.00,16.00,
SIO.OO, $12.50, $15.00, 87.50,
$20.00, $25.00 per pair and
they are beauties.

RENAISSANCE.

Finest made, per pair, SIO.OO,
$12.50, $15.00, $17.50, $20.00,
$25.00, $30.00.

BRUSSELS.
SHOT BY AX EDITOR.

$12.50, $15.00, $17.50, $20.00,
$25.00 per pair.'SILK CURTAIIS

For $7.50, SIO.OO, $l5O,
$15.00, $20.00, $25.00, s*.oo
per pair. The Orient re-
duces nothing liner tan
these goods.

> i

Clttsen of S*l«n, Or., Hu ?

Bullethole in His Hand.

SWISS.
SALEM, Or., June s.?Tonight about 11

o'clock, L. H. McMahon, editor of the
Woodburn Independent, shot Jay Minto, a
prominent citizen of Salem, through
the hand. McMahon had published
a severe article in criticism of Minto, and
tonight the parties met on the street near
the postoffice. Words passed between
them about the articles printed, and the
parties came to blows. McMahon drew a
revolver and told Minto to stand back or
he would shoot. Minto advanced and
McMahon shot, the ball passing through
the deshy part of his left hand. McMahon
attempted to shoot again, when Minto
grabbed the revolver.

SIO.OO and $15.00 per pair.
NOTTINGHAM.

In Ecru and White, per pair,
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00,
$5.00, $6 00.

Front Street aid Occidental Square.

WASHOUT osr THE TELLOWSTONF,

Northern Pacific Train* Delayed and
Coming In ? Bunch.

SPOKAK*, June s.? [Special.]?The first
through west-bound passenger train to
pass tnrough this city since Wednesday
arrived this morning. A local train made
up at Helena came throngh about noon
yesterday. The cause of the delay was a
destructive washout which occurred on
the Yellowstone division of the road Tues-
day. The amount of the damage done
cannot be obtained from officials of the
road in the city. The train today came
through in sections, which were jammed
and crowded with belated and growling
passengers.

A Walla Walla Man Disappears*
WALLA WALLA, June s.?[Special. ]?Ed-

ward J. Seaton, bookkeeper in Chnrles H.
Dodd & Co.'s agricultural house in this
city, has mysteriously disappeared. This
morning when Richard Smitten, the man-
ager, went to the housu ha waa informed
that Seaton had not bee* around. Think-
ing he might be ill, no attention was paid
to the matter until noon, when Smitten
concluded to go to Seaton's room. Upon
entering the room Mr. Smitten found that
the bed had not been occupied during the
night. He then went to the restaurant
where Seaton had been taking his meals,
but Seaton had neither been to breakfast
nor lunch. There is no reason why Seaton
should go away, as the books are all right.
Seaton bad been sligntly ill for several
months and has been taking a great deal
of medicine, and it is supposed has sud-
denly become slightly deranged in mind,
and while in that state wandered away.
He was a prominent member of Walla
Walla lodge, F. snd A. M., of :;iis city,
and his brethren are doing all the., can to
solve his mysterious disappearance.

Walla Walla »«i.
WALLA WALLA, June 5. [Spcial.]

This morning, while Beu Gilliam
was driving a four-horse team on
his father's farm near Dix >?, the
horses became frightened and ra I away,
throwing Gilliam from the wagon to tha
ground, resulting in bruising Ms right
shoulder. During the afternoon he met
with another accident which came near
resulting fatally. He hitched up a youn?

colt to a cart and was driving arcund tha
farm, when the colt began kicking. One
of the colt's heels hit Gilliam in the right
side, bruising the ribs in a bad manner,
and the other heel hit him on the knee,
bruising it very badly. Fortun itely he
got out of the cart without any further in-
jury.

Members ofthe Walla Walla Hod and
Gun Club are practicing daily for the sev-
enth annual shoot of the sportsmen's as-
sociation to be held at Spokane. A first-
class team will go from this city to com-
pete for the prizes.

The Hunt Roads.
TACOHA, June s.?[Special.]?C. B.

Wright, jr., of Philadelphia, general man-
ager of the Hunt system of railroads, ar-
rived here this morning and will remain
several days. He says the Hunt roads are
in good condition, and that this s« ason he
thinks an unusually large amount of frrain
will be carried to the Northern Pacific
from the district covered by tie Hunt
roads.

MOODYYILLBMILLFBOPIBTT SOLDMiss Gardner Is Fortunate.

In this, the fifth day of the trial of the
famous baccarat scandal, there was a
repetition of the scene* witnessed during
the previous days. The cross-examination

LOSDOS, June s.? ln an interview today
Bir William Gordon Cojnming denied that
there wai any truth in the story cabled
from New York yesterday by the Dalziel
Dunlap agency that he (Cumming) was to
be married shortly to Miss Florence Gard-
ner, of New York.

The Parehaser an English Syndicate
Which Will Improve the Property.

VAHcocT*R,B.C.,Junes.?[Special. J?The
sale of the Moodyville Baw Mill Company's
property to a foreign syndicate of wealthy
capitalists has been completed and a heavy
deposit made as representing the good
faith of the parties who have made the
purchase. The transfer takes place on
July 1, when the new owners in ad-
addition to assuming control of this very
valuable property, will enlarge the cutting
capacity of the mill to more than double
the present output. The property will be
cleared and laid out into city lots. Suffi-
cient, however, will be retained for the
actual requirements of the company in
connection with its manufacturing and
shipping business. Other industries be-
sides the saw mills are to be located there,
of which fuller particulars will be made
known hereafter.

of Mrs. Lycett Green was resumed. Sir
Edward Clarke had the young lady go all
over the ground covered yesterday after-
noon.*3lO SOETH THIRD SI, BCITEEN

Wl IND JIM SBS

f DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

BOOTS® SHOES.

MS' "sis. SI.
We are offering special inucements in

BOYS' SUITS.

Boys' Snits for $1 00
Boys' Suits for 1 fir,
Boys' Snits for 2 65
Boys' Snits for. 3 25

THESE ARE BARGAINS.
Come early, while the stock is com-

plete.

| A URGE USE OP STRAW HITS!
NICE,

ISTEW and
3STOBB Y!

ladies'. Men's and Children's

SHOES!
JUST DISCOUNT.

IN FACT,

% Reductions
Right through the store.

Don't forget the big cut in
%s Suits.

KITS' MS. a I
**>?3lo SOUTH THIRI) ST.

Tiir pin.
gyMto u>T!eistl l"*.o *"*!;«<? e*<rr invented
£!*? WUent .£ : aperlH«t«M>
»£***rxelm£l jg« «'> *>> to

i SSL** *TKI a >a£nlw on *«***«o! 50
k S*l; u? ' W to? tnjul; also ctr-

"WB VVocctMl, Ma>s. |

HTBDISOCB DUNCAN IN COUBT.
After some further questions, Mrs.

Arthur Wilson, the mother of Arthur
Stanley Wilson, was called to the stand.
Mrs. Wilson said that she was pres-
ent at Tran bycroft in the room where
bapoorftt was being i on September &

She distinctly recalled her son Arthur
looking at her with a puzzled expression
on his face, and that he afterwards made a
horrible communication to her. It was to
the effect that he had seen the plaintiff,
Cumming, cheat while playing at cards.
The witness then repeated" in detail the
evidence which had already been given as
to the manner in which the baronet
cheated.

Teittmea; of the Qnarryman Who
Found the American KillingHis Wife.
LouDOS, Jane 5.R. C. Duncan, of

Washington City, charged with attempt-
ing to spscder his wife in Wale* last
month, was taken into court at Car-
narvon forexamination today. The quar-
ryman who saw Duncan bending over his
wife among the rocks and holding a stone
in his hand told his story, and Dr. Jones,
who attended Mrs. Duncan, swore today
that when he expressed doubts of Dun-
can's story Duncan took him aside and
said: "Idid it myself with the stone,
which you have seen. God forgive me, I
did not know what I was doing.
Three months ago I was worth
$50,000, and now I have lost all.
I saw nothing before me but poverty for
myself and wife. Indeed, I went to
Llandudno and hired a boat with the in-
tention ot taking both our lives by drown-
ing, but failed to do so." Duncan pleaded
not guilty, and was formally committed.

The consideration paid for the property
is 11,000,000. It embraces the mills and

some 400 acres surrounding the village,
about 6,000 acres of timber and prairie land
on Mud bay, several hundred acres of land
across the inlet from this city, and leases
covering timber limits which will supply
the mills with logs for the next fifty years,
if double its present capacity. The prop-
erty has a shore frontage on the
inlet of about four miles, affording
unrivaled shipping advantages. Amongst
the names of the purchasers are those of
Rothschilds and other well-known London
capitalists who are determined to make

their estate a valuable one by establishing
industries, building streets, operating
electric tramways, ferries and railways in
that locality, which is now certain to be-
come a very important suburb of Van-
couver, it being to this city what Brooklyn
is to New York, Birkenhead to Liverpool
or Kirkland to Seattle.

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Counsel for Defense Admits That Com-
mission Was Not Legally Appointed.

? TACOHA, June s.? [Special.]?Argument
in the site mandamus proceedings was
continued today in the superior court, At-
torney Graves, for the defense, admitting
tacitly that the commission was not le-

gally appointed, but that they voted as de
facto officers of the state, and that their
acts in locating the site at Pullman was as
valid as if they had been properly ap-
pointed.

Mr. Snively, for the plaintiffs, held in
his opening "argument that any man or
body of men appointed by the legislature
to do a single act, at the conclusion of
which, his or their existence in
authority would cease, were not in
legal acceptance officers, and could not be
considered such de facto or any other way.

He held that the federal congress delegates
to the legislature hid not the right to

select a site, and that the legislature's act

in delegating this power was illegal. Al-
though a commission could be appointed
to select a site, its selection would have to

be approved by the legislature before be-
coming legal and binding.

The argument will be continued tomor-
row. Judge Campbell will probably take
a week in which to prepare a decision in
the matter.

A YOUNG WIDOW ARRESTED.

Charged With Murdering Her Baby at
EMenthorg.

ELLiasßraQ, June s.?[Special.]?Last
evening Sheriff Meade arrested a widow
named Mrs. Elder, who was formerly a

dressmaker here, at Toppenish, a small
station east of here. This is a result of in-

vestigation of the case of a dead baby
which had been murdered and was found
in the bushes below town a few days ago.

The woman was brought here and lodged
in jail.

She is young and prepossessing, and

claims to know nothing of the crime. The
officers say her guiit is almost conclusive.
A hearin? will take place tomorrow. A

well-known married man is implicated.

Mrs. Wilson, when asked by Sir Charles
Rassell, as to whether she had seen Cum-
ming cheat, replied with great emotion:
"Yes, unfortunately; there is no doubt
about it."

Mrs. Wilson was most emphatic in her
declaimers that there had been any agree-
ment entered into by the Wilson family to
watch the plaintiils play on the second
nieht (September 9) at baccarat Mrs.
Wilson said that when her son told her
the plaintiff had been cheating she said:
"Oh, you must not speak of it; we must
not have a scandal in our house." During
the second evening's play witness did
not notice anything until she received a
note from her son-in-law, Lycett Green, in-
forming her of the facts discovered. Mrs.
Wilson added that she recollected the
plaintiffasking and having an extra £lO
paid him for a £lO counterfeit which
he claimed had not been noticed by
the Prince of Wales, and that the prince
in annoyance told the plaintiff to place
his stakes where they could be seen. Re-
ferring to another occasion, Mrs. Wilson
said that she saw the plaintiff push an ex-
tra £lO counter over the line. Mrs. Wilson
said that she had an interview with the
Prince of Wales on the subject on the fol-
lowing day, and that she expressed fears
that her son, Arthur Stanley Wilson,
would suffer from the after effects of what
had occurred, owing to the fact that he
was the tirst person to notice and call at-
tention to the cheating; but, she said, the
prince told her that there was no need for
her to fear anything of the kind. Prom
September 10 until the legal proceedings
were commenced, Mrs. Wilson, continued
she said absolutely nothing to anybody
outside of those of her own family who
were already acquainted with the facts re-
garding the scandal.

PASSIVO THE BERING SEA BILL.

First Bttdlnf In the Lords?Victoria
Poachers in Alarm.

LoSDOif, June s.?The Bering sea bill has
passed the tirst reading in the house of
lords. Ithad previously passed the com-
mons.

VICTORIA, June s.?[Special.]?Victoria
sealer* are preparing to iioat the German

or Italian dag should the bill closing Ber-
ing sea be made operative this season.

WASHINGTON CITY, June 5. ?Acting-
Secretary Spaulding has telegraphed in-

structions to the commander of the
revenue steamer Corwin, at San Francisco,
to prepare that vessel for a trip to Bering
sea. This is in anticipation of an agree-
ment by all the countries interested for a
closed season in the seal fisheries.

Geffcken Says Russia 1* Bankrupt.

LOUDON, June s. ?Professor Geffcken
lectured at the German exhibition last
evening on the subject of Russian finances.
The lecturer gave a startling array of sta-
tistics, showing the bankrupt condition of
the Russian agricultural class, the stagna-

tion existing in industries, and the over-
whelming indebtedness of the state. He
warned investors that the failure ofthe
last loan was the bursting of the bubble,
and declared that Russia must reform her
corrupt administration and preposterous
fiscal policy and abandon her aggressive
foreign policy.Mrs. Wilson was then turned over to

Sir Edward Clarke for cross-examination.
In reply to his question, she said that she
bad not signed a paper pledging herself to
secrecy. Mrs. Wilson admitted that the
Prince of Wales bad asked her not to say
anything abont the affair. Answering
other questions pnt to her by the leading
counsel for plaintiff, Mrs. Wilson said that
on the night of September 8 the Prince of
Wales asked her if it was not possible to
provide a proper baccarat table for the
night following this. Mrs. Wilson ex-
plained that this was before the prince
knew anything of the alleged cheating
upon the part of Cum ruing, consequently,
for the secoud night's play, a fresh table
was provided, but this was not done on
account of Sir William Cumming, though
it was hoped its use would prevent the oc-
currence of the event* of the previous
night.

Witness' husband, Arthur Wilson, she
continued, objected to baccarat playing be-
cause in his opinion the play might be-
come high among "hot-headed boys."
Laughter.] On previous occasions, she

con'inued, thf sum of £SOO had got into
the bank, which amount her husband
ihoaght too large.

"Why did you not tell the Prince of
Wales your husband objected to baccarat ?"

asked Clarke.

England Not Allied With Italy. Th« Judgment Aftisit tha Putblt.

L05D03. June s.?Relative to letters pub-
lished in the Paris Figaro to the effect that
England had given a written pledge to

send a fleet to protect Italy against a naval
attack on the part of France, Ferguson,
parliamentary secretary for the foreign
office, today denied that England was
pledgied to the defense of the interests of
Italy.

VICTORIA. June s.?The award male la
the Eton-Puebla case by the board of as-
sessors is f 17,420.98. whkh will, unless
formally excepted to by tho owners of tha
City of Puebla before the expir ition of
six days after the handing in of the re-
port, constitute the amount which tha
owners of the Eton will be entitle 1 to r»>
ceive.

Southern Pacific Estensioa la Oregoa,
A Newfoundland Agreement.

Loxnos, June s.?The Newfoundland
delegates have arrived at a satisfactory
agreement with the government for an act

to replace the three years' measure, passed
by the local legislature of Newfoundland.

ECGESE, Or., June s.? The laying of
rails on the Springfield extension of tha
Oregon railroad was commenced yester-
day, and is progressing at the rate of ?

mile a day. It is expected that trains will
be run to Springfield in about ten -lays.

Storm Devastates European Vineyards.

Vik»sa, June s.?Dispatches received
from different parts of lower Austria,
Moravia and Hungary report tremendous
damage done to the wine-growing districts
of these sections by storms.

The Alaska Salmon Pack.
YICTOMA, June 5. [Specia ]? Tha

steamer Mexico arrived from Alaska thia
morning, bringing the first salmon of tha
1891 pack. Tha steamer was ahead of iUM

one day.

Portugal Manages to Borrow Honey.

Ltsbos, June s.?Carvalho, minister of
finance, has made an arrangement with a
Paris syndicate which secures the pay-
ment of the Portuguese coupon! due in

July, October and January.

Portland's Citizens' Ticket.
PorrtASD. June 5. ?The citizens' com*

mittee this afternoon nominated a ticket
to be voted for at tbe citv election, J ana
la. W. 8. Mason is nam«i Tor mayor.

TRYING TO SMOTHER A SCANDAL.

Taeoma Investigating Committee Tries
to Lxclade Reporters From Maetlng*. Purchases of SUrar.

"Because," replied Mrs. Wilson, "we
were such a staid, non-gambling party
hat we did not think there could be much
arm resulting from a few quiet games at

\u25a0accarat."

London's Copulation 4,t11,056. TACOMA. June 5.-[Special.]?A plucky
reporter of the Ledger this evening broke

up the session of the committee which is

investigating the charges of feeding pri-
vate Lorses out of tha public feed bin, pre-

ferred by the A'ma The investigation is

?aid to be a public one, bat yesterday ra-

WASHINGTOS CITT, June s.?Of 881.603
ounces of silver offered for eala to tbe
treasury department today, ±34.60" ounces
were purchased at prices ranging from .9t
to 98.10.

Lo5DO!f, June s.?The census of London
shows that there is a population of4,211,056.

R«r. Father John Brady, rector of St. Joseph"*
church, Amesbnry, Mass., has been appointed
by the pope coadjutor to Areb bishop Williams,
oX the t arch dioct *? of Boston.

Mrs. Wilson at another atage of her
\u25a0oaa-exami nation admitted that £ls was

Now ts your tiros to bay everything la tfce "

jewelry lis*vary low at Hacsea'*

M. SELLER & CO.,
'714 Second It., Boston Block,

WHOLESALE Afc BETAIL DEALERS 121

Crockery, Ghssware, Lamps,
CUTLERY ANS PLATEDWARE.

The Largest Bar Sappy House on Paget Sound.
Call, examine pices and be convinced.

\u25a0n SOFT HATS:
\u25a0IH gieatly reduced.

SPECIAL BARGAINS OFFERED*

faetical Hat and Cap Making,

711 Front St., Bet. Cherry and Oolmnbia.

iffWWKJajanese Goods
\u25a0\u25a0r PARR NAPKINS, S3 PER 1,000.

TEA AND COFJTEE.

.* .Scni Street, Bd Seneca and Caiwsity.

UNION HARDWARE COMPANY.,
(Socceeaon to Campbell A AtUnaoi), WWm*l« and Retail Dealers la

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL
CWilM? end Wm* Wood Work Materials, Miland Lou®"' Buppllea, Bucko/* Mown

901 FRONT STRKKT.

WALL PAPER.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

H. S. MILLER & CD., 810 Third St, Seattle, Wash.

J? & » &* A FELITZ BROS.,
JFIm Manufacturer of and Deal on la

aa? "iraJ "q ?fi iWD'DP- Sails ani Covers
H . !«j f ' I^l'i, ' ]\u25a0! \ The Leading House of the Northwest.

fcs TESLER AVE., SEATTLE. WASH.

THE GJ-:RAOT> HOTEL,
(XI BOPEAN i'LAN.)

E. MYEK <Sc CO., . . Proprietors.

The only first-class centrally located hotel in tto city.
The largest and finest sample rooms on the Coast

First-rate restaurant in connection.

LILLY, BOGARDUS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DK.VLKRS 13*

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
Burned oat and rebuilt, dolus bus!a«ts at the same old »taai

WnthooM Corner Wut and I'nlTcrilt? Street*? Baker's Wharf. Telephone 119,

MTenSoietor! Second St. Cor Marion
Japanese and Chinese Fancy Good*. Just received thirty different pat-

terns ot Mattinc. thirty-tive Curios, silk, and 200,000 Paper Napkins, from
Kobe, Japan. Very cheap. Come and iuspert.

Tli© Seattle Transfer Company,
main office third and tklles streets.

Hacks and C»V>e. Telephone 834, A. D. X. Offloe.
BnKKHCi*, Telephone 41, 612 North Third *Street
i"rei*Ut tmii L>i-u> T«l«phou« Warehouse.

STORAGE AND INSURANCE AT LOWEST RATES.

r. 0. BOX 126. FOUNDRY CAPACITY 40 TtWS DAILY. TELEPHONE -07- -THEEE BELLS.

MORAN BROS. COMPANY.
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS. MACHINISTS AND Bfi MAKERS

Vimrln* tojlce, Sawmill au4 Railroad Work. AicUt««tnr»l w«rk m ftr cialsy.
Werto oe BsiUwd Cb»ti«s suae Soraw Sttsei*, A4l»laia» *w toy Beu. Waefc


